Introduction
UAS (or unmanned aircraft system) operations have received much attention in the past few years and will soon become a critical part in aviation. Low-level UAS operations will likely be operated in an urban environment where population density is high. While this type of operations may pose a serious collision risk to people on the ground, the level of severity of UAS collisions on a human is not yet fully understood. This lack of understanding affects rules and regulations, as well as any necessary mitigative measures, to be established in order to prevent fatal accidents. EASA [1] has published prototype rules and regulations for UAS operations; nevertheless, additional scientific results are still required to support UAS requirements. As stated by EASA [2] , there is still an urgent need to investigate UAS collision risks using experimentation and validated analytical models.
Several research groups have investigated the effect of UAS collisions on different actors on the ground. Civil Aviation Safety Authority and Monash University [3] proposed a simplified injury prediction model for the impact of small UAS on a person on the ground to determine a nonlethal UAS mass. The model predicted the severity level from blunt force trauma injuries based on the impacting projectile's kinetic energy and impact diameter. Another modelling approach was proposed by Magister [4] to assess small UAS injury biomechanics resulting from blunt ballistic impact. Nevertheless, such simplified energy-based models were not sufficient to provide physical insights into how UAS collision may inflict injury. To better understand UAS collision consequences, ASSURE conducted a series of impact drop test using DJI Phantom III on FAA Hybrid III crash dummy at various impact attitude and speed [5] [6] [7] . Koh et al. [8, 9] also conducted extensive drop tests and computational crash simulations of different drone weight classes on a crash dummy head. In addition, Campolettano et al. [10] performed a series of live flight test and impact drop test using three different UAS weight classes on an instrumented Hybrid III crash dummy. The aim of the test was to estimate the range of injury risks to humans due to UAS impact.
The relatively high costs of live impact testing make it difficult to cover various impact conditions (e.g. impact direction, attitude or speed) and to conduct sensitivity analysis. Such difficulties can be overcome by using a computational model. For modelling and analysis of crashworthiness of aircraft parts, the finite element modelling (FEM) approach is typically adopted. However, for modelling and assessment of human injury in automotive and aerospace crashworthiness, not FEM but multibody system (MBS) modelling is widely used [11] [12] [13] [14] . An MBS model consists of masses, springs and dampers. SOMLA [15] and MADYMO [16] are examples of a MBS-based computer codes widely used for occupant impact simulation. In spite of the physiological simplifications of MBS relative to FEM, research has shown that for human injury modelling MBS can offer similar results compared to FEM. FEM is most effective when the modelling problem requires a high-fidelity model that can capture non-linear material (tissue) local deformation and damage. However, UAS to human collision does not require such level of detail in order to approximate injury level sustained from a collision. Typically, overall kinematics of the human body (e.g. head acceleration) is needed to approximate, for example, head or neck injury level through various injury criterions.
Therefore, the aim of this article is to develop an MBS model of a typical UAS that can be used for crash simulation against a crash dummy or the human body. This article is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the modelling process of the UAS MBS model, and a description of the human body and crash dummy models used in the simulation. Section 3 presents the validation of the MBS model. Section 4 describes a crash simulation of the MBS model on the human body and the injury severity of the human body. Section 5 and 6 present the discussion of the results and the conclusion, respectively.
MBS models

UAS MBS modelling
The specific UAS considered is the DJI Phantom III, shown in Figure 1 (a). For this UAS, a MBS model was developed, which is shown in Figure 1 (b). In order to develop the model, impact footage from ASSURE [17] was investigated to identify a necessary number of body and joint, as well as joint type. The model is developed based on an assumption that there is no breakage of DJI Phantom III parts. The MBS model of the DJI Phantom III comprises of seven rigid bodies that are connected by restraint joints and dampers. The main body which includes the mainframe, avionic system and battery were lumped into Body 3. Four motors at the end of each arm were lumped into 4 bodies, which are Body 4, 5, 6 and 7. Body 2 was a lumped mass of the damp plate and avionic system for gimbal/camera control. Lastly, Body 1 was a lumped mass of the camera body and the gimbal.
The ellipsoid surface was used to model external surfaces of the DJI Phantom III drone and for contact detection and calculation. Ellipsoid surface uses force-penetration contact model to account for an interaction between the surfaces which allows the UAS model to interact with a crash dummy or the human body models in MADYMO. Kinematic joints connect bodies together while fixing the specific degrees of freedom for each body. Figure 2 illustrates rigid masses and dimensions of each segment as well as joint positions. As summarized in Table 1 , three types of joints were used in this model, namely translational-revolute for Joint 1, translational for Joint 2 and universal for Joints 3-6. At each joint, Kelvin restraints (translational spring parallel with a damper) or Cardan restraints (torsional spring parallel with a damper) were implemented to account for force deflections from structural deformations.
Notice that the landing gear is not included in this DJI Phantom III MBS model. The footage analysis shows large lateral deflection of the landing gears (or skids) upon impact with the dummy head. In the collinear impact case considered, the gap between two landing gears is larger than the width of the head, resulting in no direct contact of the landing gears to the head. Also, based on preliminary stiffness tests on different components, the landing gears are made of thin ABS plastic structure which is softer than other components on the DJI Phantom III UAS. An analysis of a simplified lumped-parameter mass (LPM) model shows that the impact force on the head due to landing gear as a point of contact is non-prominent and smaller than frontal body or gimbal contacts. Therefore, the landing gears are excluded from this specific DJI Phantom III UAS model.
UAS vehicle parameters
Important UAS vehicle parameters, which are mass, the moment of inertia and geometrical dimensions of the UAS Figure 1 . DJI Phantom III UAS considered for impact modelling: (a) real-world system and (b) MBS model. Notice that the two landing skids are not modelled because these are not in contact with the human head under the impact cases that are investigated.
were obtained experimentally using the real UAS. Masses of rigid bodies were measured directly on a weight scale and bifilar tests were performed to estimate the moment of inertia of each body. Geometrical dimensions were obtained directly from physical measurements of a DJI Phantom III. Table 2 shows the summary of UAS masses and moment of inertias and Table 3 shows the summary of geometrical dimensions of the UAS.
Calibration of UAS MBS model
To model a UAS during an impact event, deformation of the structural components during impact is required and should be representative of the real system. Such deformation can be measured for a DJI Phantom III model in a form of joint displacement with a restraining force which is represented by a force-displacement curve (or moment-angular displacement curve for rotational joint) as shown in Figure 4 .
To implement these restraint characteristics in the MBS model of DJI Phantom III, the obtained curves are divided into three curves, namely, loading, hysteresis and unloading curves. These restraint characteristics were obtained from compressive quasi-static tests on the real system, as shown in Figure 3 . Structural members that represent each joint were loaded (at 5 mm/s loading speed) until the structure failed or the maximum structural strength was reached. Then, the structure was unloaded at the same rate to obtain unloading characteristics.
Based on the sensitivity analysis, damping coefficient of Kelvin restraint of Joint 1 and Cardan restraint of Joints 3-6 has a significant effect on energy transfer of the system. Structural damping coefficient, c, of the kelvin restraint can be approximated using the equation:
The natural frequency of a structure was obtained from a ground vibration test (GVT) on specific joints, having the value of 631.7 Hz and 84.5 Hz for Joint 1 and Joints 3-6, respectively. The structure of the camera gimbal is made from aluminium with multiple joints and has a damping ratio of 0.07 based on literature [18] . For the motor arm, ABS plastic material was used and the typical damping ratio of 0.05 was used. The calculated damping for Joint 1 and Joints 3-6 are 85 N s/m and 0.23 N m s/rad, respectively. [19, 20] . This facet occupant model is a representative model to the real mid-sized (50th Percentile) male human body [21] . This human body model produces a more similar response to the real human body because it has a higher bio-fidelity and better compliance with a real human body Table 2 . Summary of UAS vehicle parameters which were obtained experimentally.
MBS models of human body and crash dummy
Body
Mass (kg) Moment of inertia (kg m 2 ) 1 0.101 than the Hybrid III crash dummy model that is shown in Figure 5 (b). For validation purposes, the Hybrid III crash dummy model, shown in Figure 5 (b), was also integrated with the MBS model of the DJI Phantom III UAS. This Hybrid III crash dummy was also distributed with MADYMO 7.7 (filename: d_hyb350el_Q, version 2.0) [22] .
Contact model
Contact between the crash dummy and the UAS was modelled based on a non-smooth, force-penetration contact model in which the contact force is a function of the penetration and velocity of penetration [14] . Contacts compliance characteristics between a UAS model and the crash dummy was approximated using an elastic-perfectly plastic contact model based on Hertz elastic contact model proposed by Brake [23] . Materials property of UAS (e.g. ABS plastic and Aluminium) was obtained from an online source, MATBASE [24] . For a crash dummy, the head contact surface was assumed to have characteristics of a human head scalp and the materials property was obtained from the experiment presented by Lozano-M ınguez et al. [25] . Since the materials properties come in ranges of values, the contact curves derived then consist of an upper and lower bound curve, corresponding to the lower and upper values of the materials properties. Additionally, the friction coefficient was introduced to contact models between the UAS and the dummy head. The friction coefficient of 0.3 was used for UAS front contact and camera bottom surface contact. To account for the dig-in effect of the camera frontal contact which has a small contact area, the friction coefficient of 1.2 was used.
In addition to the contact with the human head, two contacts between internal parts of the UAS are also accounted for. The first contact is between a damp plate and the main UAS body and the second contact is between the lower and upper parts of the camera gimbal. All contact points are presented in Figure 6 . The contact compliance curves for UAS to human head contact and UAS internal parts contacts implemented in MADYMO are shown in Figure 7 . 
Validation of MBS model
The MBS model of the DJI Phantom III UAS was implemented and integrated with the human body and crash dummy models in MADYMO 7.7. Subsequently, this integrated model was validated using experimental data from a full-scale crash test between a DJI Phantom III UAS and the FAA Hybrid III crash dummy performed by ASSURE [6] . The tests measured the head centre of gravity (CG) accelerations, neck forces and moments of the crash dummy at various impact angles and velocities to estimate head and neck injuries.
To ensure that the UAS model has a realistic impact force transfer to the head, head CG resultant acceleration and upper neck force of the crash dummy were validated. A simulation, which consisted of the UAS model and the Hybrid III crash dummy model, was set up in a similar manner to the ASSURE's impact tests as shown in Figure 8 . The crash dummy was seated on a rigid seat with full back support and the UAS impact velocity vector was aligned towards the head centre of gravity to simulate CG-CG impact. UAS angle of attack was set at zero, aligning with the horizontal axis. Elevation angle, h, and impact velocity, V impact , of the UAS model was set to simulate equivalent testing conditions to the ASSURE experiments. Three impact cases that were validated were vertical, angle and horizontal impact cases, which correspond to h of 90 , 58 / 65 and 0 , respectively. The simulation was run on a 2.6 GHz processor, resulting in a computational time for each simulation of approximately 120 s.
Vertical impact validation
For vertical impact case (h ¼ 90 ) in which the UAS model fell vertically on the crash dummy, validation was performed at two impact velocity: 9.9 m/s and 15.1 m/s. Figure 9 shows Figure 10 shows a comparison of head CG resultant acceleration in the time domain of the vertical impact case at 9.9 m/s and 15.1 m/s between the model and ASSURE's experiment. For impact velocity of 9.9 m/s, the simulated results show a good correlation with Experiment 2 but show slight discrepancy with Experiments 1 and 3. Despite the differences in experimental results, it is obvious that the simulated model can produce a very similar trend to the real-world system. For 15.1 m/s, the acceleration from the model agrees well with the experimental results for the first 5 ms. In the figure, the first peak represents the contact force from the contact initiation between the two bodies. The second peak occurs when the whole UAS body transfers impact energy to the dummy head, while the third peak shows the UAS bouncing off the dummy head. The primary first and second peak corresponds well with the real system, while the third peak shows a significant difference. In the third peak region, the head acceleration from the model damps out at a slower rate compared to the experimental results. It is influenced by two main factors: rebound characteristics of the UAS model and the dummy model neck response.
The accuracy of the model of such a complex system typically deteriorates over time, as more components are interacting and influencing one another. In addition, such discrepancy between the model and experiments may come from the lack of damping introduced in the modelthese parameters are difficult to measure and model accurately. Nevertheless, for such impact case, the first two peaks are most important to the determination of the head injury criteria, such as the HIC 15 .
Upper neck force in xand z-directions was validated for vertical impact at 9.9 m/s and 15.1 m/s impact velocity as shown in Figure 11 . For the upper neck force in the x-direction, the model over predicts the maximum peak force by approximately 60% and 33% for 9.9 m/s and 15.1 m/s, respectively. Despite the large percentage differences, the force differences, which are less than 100 N, are not large enough to significantly affect neck injury [6] . For the model, the dummy is assumed to be seated on a rigid seat and the UAS impact velocity is aligned with the CG of the crash dummy.
prediction. Furthermore, upper neck force in the z-direction for both velocities from the model show good agreement with the experiments with approximately 13% and 6% differences in peak force values for 9.9 m/s and 15.1 m/s, respectively.
Angled impact validation
Head CG accelerations and upper neck forces were validated at impact angles of 59 and 65 . Figure 12 shows a comparison of time sequences between the model and experiment of 65 impact event at 11.3 m/s impact velocity. The overall kinematics of the UAS model is different from the experiment. Such differences can be explained by the differences in the UAS model fidelity. In this angle impact, cameragimbal which is the contact point is modelled as a single lumped mass with only a translational and revolute joint. Such a simplified model differs from the real UAS which consists of multiple revolute joints and free-rotating parts, thus leading to the differences in the timing of parts interaction. In addition, the camera points forward in the model, while in the experiment, the camera pointed downwardresulting in different moment arm lengths.
In Figure 13 , the model produces similar trends for head CG accelerations compared to the tests. The contact force and its damping characteristics of the model produces an over-estimated head acceleration as can be seen in the variations of the first peak. One of the influencing factors is contact damping, which is not introduced in the contact model. In the real system, skin damping is expected as the crash dummy skin is made of vinyl which is highly damped. In addition, the full compression phase of the UAS in the test (represented by the second peak of the head acceleration) occurs approximately 2 ms after the contact phase. Such lagging is different from the model because the model does not include the effect of free rotating parts and has a lower number of joints.
For upper neck forces in xand z-directions, the model corresponds well with the tests but with a slight overestimation of the contact forces, which are shown at approximately 1.5 ms in Figure 14 . The peak force differences for 14 m/s at 58 impact case is less than 10%. For 11.2 m/s at 65 impact case, the peak force differences are within 15%, which is within an acceptable limit of 20%.
Horizontal impact validation
The horizontal impact was the last validation case, in which head CG accelerations and upper neck forces were validated. Figure 15 shows the comparison for head CG accelerations between the model and the tests. The modelling result corresponds well with Experiment 2 (with 4% difference in peak acceleration) but shows a significant difference to Experiments 1 and 3. Nevertheless, there is a large discrepancy between the experimental results. In horizontal impact case, a full-body collision occurs, meaning that only a centre mass of the UAS mainframe contacted the dummy head. No other components, such as camera gimbal, in between to delay impact time. Thus, only a single peak of head CG acceleration is observed.
For upper neck forces shown in Figure 16 , the model produces similar trends compared to the tests for both xand z-directions but with different peak force magnitude. For the force in the x-direction, the model peak force difference compared to Experiment 2 was almost 58%. The model peak force difference reached almost 74% for the force in the z-direction compared to Experiment 2. In the experimental results, upper neck force in z-direction almost doubled the force in the x-direction, which is opposite to the modelling results where the force in x-direction doubled the force in the z-direction. The differences may stem from the contact point which may differ between the model and the tests, and MADYMO crash dummy's simplified facial details which were represented by only a smooth ellipsoid without a nose. Additionally, the gravitational effect was not included in the model, which may give a downward velocity to the UAS upon impact.
Head injury criteria levels
Based on the validated head CG acceleration and neck forces/moments results from the model, the head injury criteria (HIC) and neck injury criteria (N ij ) were computed and compared against the experimental results. For the HIC injury criteria, HIC 15 was implemented as it is suitable for short duration impact (The value 15 refers to the 15 ms time period starting from the moment of impact). Functionally, the HIC represents the peak average power delivered to the head [26] . Based on Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS), a HIC 15 value of 700 is considered to be a minimum safety standard for non-fatal impact [27] . The equations for the HIC is
Proposed by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the N ij is a neck injury criterion which considers the upper neck force and moment [28] . The 'ij' represents indices for the four injury mechanisms; namely N TE , N TF , N CE and N CF . The first index represents the actual load (tension or compression) while the second represents sagittal plane bending moment (neck flexion or extension). The current performance limit of the N ij is 1 which represents a 22% risk greater than the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) level 3 [29] . The equation for the N ij is
where F z is the axial load, F int is the corresponding critical intercept value of load, M Y is the flexion/extension bending moment computed at the occipital condyles (OC) and M int is the corresponding critical intercept value for moment [27] . Using the equations above, the values for HIC 15 and N ij from the model were calculated and compared against the experimental results as shown in Table 4 . Based on the comparison in Table 4 , the HIC 15 from the model correlates well (differences less than 10%) with the experimental results, except for 90 impact case at 15.1 m/s (difference of 20-30%). For the N ij injuries prediction, the model estimated comparable values to the experimental results. Even though the upper neck force influences the N ij levels, the upper neck moment is also critical. Upper neck moment is sensitive to impact positions, seating postures of the dummy, as well as dummy's neck positions and angles. Therefore, the upper neck moment is one of the contributing factors to this discrepancy. It should also be noted that the N ij levels that exceeded 30% difference from the experimental data are mostly of low values that are not significant. Despite slight discrepancies, the comparison that the UAS model simulating a similar impact response and can produce a realistic head and neck injuries.
UAS impact on the human body
Applications of UAS operations may pose ground collisions risks to human. With the validated UAS multi-body system models, impact severity on the human body due to UAS collision can be simulated and analysed. Figure 17 shows an impact simulation setup between the UAS model and the human body model in MADYMO. The objective of the simulation is to determine the head (HIC 15 ) and neck (N ij ) injuries of the human body due to UAS collisions.
The simulation was performed on frontal, side and rear impact (corresponding to the impact angle, a, of 0 , 90 and 180 , respectively) at various elevation angles, h. Impact velocities, V impact , were varied from 0 to 18 m/s with an Colour scale shows percentage difference level, ranging from percentage difference interval of 0-10% (light grey), 10-20% (grey), 20-30% (dark grey) and !30% (black). increment of 2 m/s. The human body model was seated on a non-smooth rigid seat with contact definition predefined by MADYMO. An impact velocity vector from the UAS CG was aligned towards human body head CG in order to simulate CG to CG impact conditions. The UAS angle of attack was fixed to 0 from the horizon axis for all impact case. By solving the model on a 2.6 GHz processor, the computational time for each simulation took approximately 30-40 s.
Head injury criteria
From the simulations, the HIC 15 for frontal, side and rear impact were calculated and plotted in Figure 18 . The maximum operational speed for the DJI Phantom III is 16 m/s and is overlaid in the figure to specify the limit. From the figure, the value of HIC 15 rises non-linearly as impact velocity increases, while the slope increases as the elevation angle increases for frontal, side and rear impact. It is evident that the HIC 15 value decreases as the elevation angle increases. For all three impact angles, severe head injury is less probable as the elevation angle goes beyond 30 . For all impact angles, the elevation angle of 90 (vertical impact) results in less than 200 of the HIC 15 value at the maximum UAS velocity.
Neck injury criteria (N ij )
The N ij results from the simulations are plotted in Figures  19-21 . For all impact angles (frontal, side and rear), N TE and N TF values are relatively low compared to N CE and N CF since the applied load often results in compression and rotation of the human neck. For all impact angles, the N CE and N CF values increase as the impact velocity increases and the slope of the curves rises as the elevation angle increases. Higher elevation angle means that the load direction of the UAS on the head becomes more vertical, resulting in a larger compressive force in the neck. It is evident that serious neck injury due to the DJI Phantom III UAS (w 0 % 1.2 kg) collision is improbable to occur to the human body, as the N ij values are less than 1 for all impact and elevation angles.
For frontal impact case, the neck injury is most likely to occur under vertical and angle load cases (h > 60 ) due to a higher compressive load in the neck. Horizontal impact case (h % 0 ) is less likely to inflict any neck injury which is in contrary to the head injury. Like the side impact case in which compressive load is more prominent than the flexion/ extension upper neck moment, the neck injury is also low for horizontal impact case. The N ij results for side impact case is shown in Figure 20 .
Rear impact, which is quite different from the frontal impact case, shows that neck injury is most likely to occur at elevation angle, h, of 60 . As shown in the N CE plot in Figure 21 , the N CE value reaches approximately 0.52 at the maximum UAS operational speed of 16 m/s. Since there is no frontal support for the thorax, the head, neck and upper body moved forward freely, resulting in a hyperextension of the neck. The result is a lower compressive force, but a larger extension moment in the upper neck.
In addition, Figure 22 shows the comparison of the overall trends between the N ij and the HIC 15 at different elevation angles at UAS maximum velocity of 16 m/s. As the elevation angle increases, the N ij values (such as N CE and N CF ) increases while the HIC 15 decreases. This shows that the loading direction plays a significant role in determining the injury mechanism. Vertical load on the human head inflicts higher neck injury more than the head injury, while horizontal load inflicts head injury more. In horizontal impact where the elevation angle is at 0 , the neck system has minimal effect in absorbing impact energy, resulting in higher head CG acceleration. As the elevation angle increases, the impact force starts to transfer directly into the neck system, lowering and increasing the chance of head and neck injury, respectively. The neck injury is highest when the elevation angle is roughly 60 -70 due to the high compressive force in the upper neck that is coupled with neck extensive/flexion moments.
Discussion
Discussion on UAS MBS modelling and validation results
The developed UAS MBS model shows a good correlation to the real impact experiments and can be used to simulate the ground impact on the Hybrid III crash dummy. This modelling technique allows a fast computational time when compared to FEM modelling, which is preferable if various impact cases are being investigated. A single lumped mass with a single Kelvin and Cardan springs/dampers representing a gimbal system produces results in vertical impact case similar to the experiments. However, in an angle impact case, such simplified lumped mass can only produce a similar trend of impact force transfer but need further refinement in order to better match the experimental results. Improving it could result in a better impact response, but with a trade-off on model simplicity and computational time. Further investigation is still needed to see the value of such improvement.
The contact force characteristics derived using analytical equation gives a good response as shown in the validation results. However, contact damping was not included which is rather unrealistic since there are no materials without internal damping. The lack of damping resulted in an overpredicted contact force which is shown in Figures 13 and  14 . For joint restraint characteristics, by obtaining force-deflection curves experimentally enable the non-linear effect of the real system to be captured, which can also include internal parts breakage as shown in Figure 4(b) . This approach produces good results in all impact cases and resulted in realistic kinematics of the UAS. Furthermore, the estimation of the damping coefficient for joint restraints proved to be rather difficult. No simple analytical method was appropriate to use and, thus, a ground vibration test was performed for critical joint restraints to determine the natural frequencies. Using Equation 1, the damping coefficient was approximated and implemented in the model. This method resulted in good results. However, a better approximation can be done by performing a parameter estimation based on a set of calibration data. The optimisation algorithm, such as a genetic algorithm, can be employed to automatically search and estimate damping coefficients for all joint restraints. This will be considered in future work.
Discussion on human body injury, limitations and future work
According to the presented results in Section 4, a UAS poses serious harm to the human head when a full body collision (collision without gimbal in between the UAS and the human head) is expected. Such collision is seen in horizontal impact cases where elevation angle, h, is at 0 . A gimbal system underneath the UAS significantly lessens the head/neck impact severity by absorbing the impact energy of the UAS. In vertical impact, the UAS was assumed to fall with a constant angle of attack horizontally to the ground, resulting in the gimbal hitting the human head first. Practically, it is unlikely that such a perfect collision may occur. On the other hand, a UAS would often lose balance and spin down with uncontrolled attitude. This may result in a full body collision where the main fuselage of the UAS collides on the human head and serious head/neck injury could be expected. This impact attitude variation will be further investigated in the future work to determine the worst impact attitude.
Furthermore, both the HIC 15 and N ij plots show that rear impact, which resulted in the head moving forward, inflicted higher injury than frontal and side impacts. One possible explanation is the back seat which does not support the human body in forward motion. Without such support, the head can accelerate forward easier without a significant restraining force from the neck system. This shows that for an analysis of UAS collision on pedestrian where there is no seating support, a more elaborated simulation and analysis is needed. A future work should also include a simulation setup where the pedestrian is in a standing position and walking velocity should be incorporated.
There is also quite a significant difference in HIC 15 and N ij values between a crash dummy and the human body which is expected. Even though crash dummies are based on the human body, road vehicle crashworthiness analysis shows that limitations in biofidelity of the dummies can result in different biomechanical head and neck responses compared to the real human [30] . Based on the work by Sances and Kumaresan [31] , an experimental work comparing between the Hybrid III crash dummy and human cadaver under an inverted drop showed that the dummy neck was two to four times stiffer than human cadavers. Additionally, a follow-on experiment by Sances et al. [32] indicated that the crash dummy system transmits about 70-75% of the applied force from the head or upper neck to the lower neck area. On the other hand, only about 20-30% of the applied force was transmitted from the head to the lower neck in the study on a human cadaver. Future work will elaborate on such difference to understand if an appropriate UAS weight threshold can be made based on a crash dummy.
In this article, only a few injury criterions were used to investigate injury on the human body, namely, head injury criterion (HIC15) and neck injury criterion (N ij ). HIC 15 is quite suitable for the problem investigated but other head injury criteria should also be employed, such as, brain injury criterion (BrIC) which considers head rotational acceleration [33] . N ij was implemented in this work to investigate neck injury, but this criterion is mainly designed for whiplash injury analysis which only considers injury in flexion/extension directions. Thus, N ij is not appropriate for side impact analysis and other neck injury criteria will be further investigated in future works, namely; N km , NIC, LNL or ND criteria. For example, N km considers the side force in the upper neck, making it more appropriate for side impact case. Therefore, the neck injury analysis in this work needs further elaboration before a sound conclusion can be made on the human neck injury level due to UAS collision.
Lastly, one of the main advantages of employing a MBS approach to model such collision scenarios is the scalability of the model. With a simplified model construct, this allows the UAS model to be scaled up or down in terms of size and mass. Scaling factors will need to be determined experimentally for each joint restraint characteristics, damping coefficients and mass/inertia properties. This scalability of the model will be included in future work.
Conclusions
In this article, a MBS model of a DJI Phantom III UAS was developed and integrated with a validated human body and crash dummy models that are available in MADYMO. The DJI Phantom III represents a small UAS weight class (w 0 % 1.2 kg). The developed MBS consists of multiple lumped masses which are connected via restraint joints. Each joint is restrained using Kelvin spring and damper, and force-deflection characteristics of each joint were obtained experimentally. Force penetration contact model, derived analytically, was implemented to model impact interaction between the UAS and a crash dummy (or the human body), as well as interactions between the UAS internal parts.
The integrated model of DJI Phantom III UAS contacting and impacting the crash dummy has been validated by comparing model simulation results with ASSURE experimental results of DJI Phantom III UAS drop tests on a Hybrid III crash dummy. This comparison shows that the simulated impact events and impact forces are similar to those measured in the real-world impact tests of ASSURE, at various impact velocities and elevation angles.
Using the validated UAS model, impact simulation of the UAS collision on the human body was performed. The aim was to determine the impact severity of the UAS on the human body. Frontal, side and rear impacts were investigated, and the elevation angles were varied to simulate horizontal, angle and vertical impact cases. Based on the head injury criterion (HIC 15 ), the results show that UAS horizontal impact can inflict HIC 15 of more than 700. This means that serious head injury, such as skull fracture or brain damage, is probable. For neck injury, the prediction N ij criterion shows that there is a low chance of neck injury and vertical impact tends to inflict higher neck injury, but still within the N ij performance limits of 1. Therefore, based on the analysis in this paper, it can be concluded that the UAS with a mass of approximately 1.2 kg can inflict serious head injury on the human body.
Follow-up research will be to extend the MBS model development and integration with human body models in MADYMO for other UAS types and for other human body models than the 50% male one. With the extension to other UAS types, the effect of landing gears will be included for offset impact analysis on the human head.
Appendix A. Effect of component stiffness on head force
This preliminary study is to determine the difference in impact force on the human head due to UAS collision at different point of contact on the DJI Phantom III UAS. Head acceleration resulted from UAS collision from three different contact points (Frontal contact, camera gimbal and landing gear) are modelled and compared using a simplified lumped parameter mass (LPM) model as shown in Figure A3 . Each point of contact has different stiffness which affects the impact force between a UAS and the human head. Figure A2 shows the force-deformation curves of a different point of contact. Frontal contact force-deformation curve was approximated using modified Hertz contact [23] . Camera gimbal and landing gear force-deformation curves were measured experimentally using static compressive test as shown in Figure A1 . Frontal contact (main fuselage body) is the stiffest point of contact with a stiffness value of approximately 83,000 N/m. Camera gimbal has a stiffness of approximately 35,000 N/m. The landing gear is the softest component with the stiffness of 15,625 N/m.
To assess head-acceleration, the simplified LPM UAS-human head model was developed. The human head/neck LPM model is from the work by Wei and Griffin [34] . UAS is lumped into one lumped mass with a spring representing the components (frontal contact, camera gimbal and landing gear). Stick assumption was applied, meaning that the UAS is attached to the head after the collision. The model was run for 0.016 s at UAS impact velocity of 18 m/ s (maximum UAS speed). The modelling results are shown in Figure A4 . The figure shows that frontal contact results in the highest head force with a peak force of more than 17,700 N. Gimbal contact results in the peak force of approximately 9000 N. Landing gear, which is the softest component, results in the head force of less than 4300 N. Figure A3 . Simplified UAS-head lumped parameters model. Head/neck mass and stiffness is from the work by Wei and Griffin [34] . Figure A2 . Force-deformation curve of three different points of contact.
